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good revenue, unless that revenue was
well and judiciously expended. With
reference to the question of improvn
the water supply at Fremantle, byvte
expenditure OF £7,000 out of general
revenue, he was not prepared to express
an opinion with regard to this subject
until they were placed in possession of
the details of the scheme; and he only
made this remark in order to protect
himself in the event of the question of
providing the necessary means for carry-
intg out the work being brought before
them. At this late hour he did not
propose to go into any further details, or
to trespass any longer upon the time of
the House. He had very great pleasure
in seconding the motion before the
House.

Mna. SHENTON moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate until Wednesday.

Agreed to.
Debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at five o'clock,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

weduesday. 23 rd June, 1886.

Opium Duty BI: fret rending-Legislative Council Act
Amendmen Cn:7eo ebr) ii is

Adoption o AddesAjunnt

Tim SPEAKER took the
seven o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

Chair at

OPIUM DUTY BILL.

THE ACTING COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY (Hon. XW. S. Smith), in accord-
ance with notice, moved the first reading
of a Bill to impose a Duty on the impor-
tation of Opium.

Motion agreed to.
Bill read a first time.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ACT AMEND-
MENT DILL.

THE ACTING COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY (Hon. M. S. Smith), in accord-
ance with notice, moved the first reading
of a Bill to increase the number of Mem-
bers to serve in the Legislative Council,

Motion agreed to,
Bill read a first time.

EXCESS BILL, 1885.
THE ACTING COLONIAL SECRE-

TA.RY (Hon. M1. S. Smith), pursuant
to notice, moved the first reading of a
Bill to confirm the Expenditure for the
services of the year 1885, beyond the
grants for that year.

motion agreed to.
Bill read a first time.

BEEAKSEA ISLAND TELEPHONE.
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC

WORKS (Hon. J. A. Wright) informed
the House that he 'had received a tele-
gram from the Inspector of Telephones
at Albany, stating that telephomoc com-
munication had been established between
Brealrsea Island and the pilot station on
the mainland, and that the line was
working splendidly: so that any vessel
now passing in sight of the island could
be reported.

BOAT LICENSING AMENDMENT BILL.
THiE ACTING COLONIAL SECRE-

TARY (Hon. X. S. Smith), in moving
the second reading of a bill to amend
"The Boat Licensing Act, 1878," said
that owing to certain representations
which had been made to the Government,
and certain facts which had been elicited
upon inquiry, it had been deemed desir-
able to introduce the present bill, so as
to give licensing boats certain additional
powers as regards regulating the legal
number of persons to be employed in the
working of any licensed boat or steamer,
and regulating the mode of stewing
cargo, the Act now in force containing no
provisions on that subject. Under the
present Act, also, steamers that were
licensed had to carry, or tow astern, a
boat; but, since the Act was passed, in
1878, a good mnany steam launches had
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been introduced into the colony, and, the difference between a dingey and a
owing to the fact that no distinction was; 'lighter.
made in the Act in the definition of a MR. SHENTON thought that, while
steamer and a steam launch, the latter they had the Act before them, there were
class of vessels, as well as the former, other desirable amendments besides those
were compelled to carry a boat or to tow proposed in the present bill. As to the.
one astern. This being very often quite constitution of licensing boards, the same
unnecessary-in fact it had been pointed ianomaly existed at Fremantle as existed
out that it was sometimes attended with Iat other ports, the board there consist-
danger, owing to the boat becoming foul. ing of the Harbor Master, the Resident
of the propeller of the launch-it was Magistrate, and the Superintendent of
desirable to amend the Act in this Police. What knowledge the Resident
respect, while at the same time adopting iMagistrate and the Superintendent of
other precautionary measures for the pro- Police were likely to possess of boats he
tection of passengers. It was now pro- never could understand. Therefore, if
posed to give the licensing boards power the status of these boards was to be
to exempt steamers from carrying boats, altered in the outlying ports of the colony
or from towing one astern, on con- the same thing ought to be done at Fre.
dition of their carrying a sufficient Imantle, the principal port. With refer-
number of life-buoys. He thought the ence to what had fallen from the hon.
bill would commend itself to hon. mem-1 member for the Gascoyne, he himself was
bers, and be begged to move that it be aware of the great inconvenience that
now read a second time. owners of boats, and also the public,

MR. SHOLL said he should like to see were put to, owing to the time fixed by
a clause introduced altering the time for the licensing boards for granting licenses
the licensing boards to meet for the grant- being at the very time when the boats
ing of licenses. His reason for wishing were most busily employed, with the
to do so was the great inconvenience and result tbat the loading and discharging
loss to the public and to boatowners en- of vessels were delayed, to the loss and
tailed, owing to the fact that the boards inconvenience of all parties. With a few
met at present just about the time when alterations and additions, he thought the
the wool ships were in, and the boats bill might be made a very useful bill.
were most busily employed. The boats MR. MARMION thought it was just
had to stop working, in order to undergo! possible that there might be other alter-
the necessary examination, just at the ations desirable besides those already
busiest time of the year. This might be s uggested. It was a pity to be con-
remedied by altering the date of the: stautly tinkering with these bills, and it
licensing meeting. 'might be as well now that they were

Mn. CROWTHER said if it was in- dealing with the matter to consider the
tended to regulate the number of persons whole question of boat licensing; and,
to be employed, and to amend the Act probably, it might be of assistance in
at all, they ought to have some clause doing this, if, instead of reading the bill
dealing with the constitution of these 'now a second time, it were referred to
licensing boards. If they were to search a select committee. He thought himself
throughout the length and breadth of there were other amendments desirable
the land they could not-with the excep. 'in the present statute, and he was sure
tion, perhaps, of at Fremantle-find a'it was the wish of the Government that
number of gentlemen less competent to the Act should be made as perfect as
deal with the question of boat licensing, possible. Therefore, without offering
than those now appointed members of~ any objection to the bill itself, but
these boards. One had to be the Resident simply with a desire to improve it, be
Magistrate,-who probably knew nothing would move, as an amendment upon tbe
about boats, while another had to be' motion for the second reading, that the
somebody else, who probably knew less billI be now referred to a select committee.
than nothing; and he would suggest that: MR. PEARSE seconded the amend-
a clause be introduced defining the class ment.
of men to sit on these boards, who cer- TnE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE.
tainly ought to be men who could tell . RAt (Hon. S. Burt) said, before the
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question was put, he should like to call
the attention of hon. members to this
fact; Hon. members would see at once
that all the law upon the subject of boat
licensing was contained in this Act of
1878-an Act passed not so very long
ago certainly, but which had been in
operation for nearly ten years, and, if
any portion of it had met with any
appreciable amount of disfavor among
those who were chiefly concerned or
chiefly interested, surely the subject
would have been brought under the con-
sidera tion of the Government before now.
The only portions of the Act to which
attention had been directed were those
dealt with in the Bill now before the
House. As to referring the bill to a
select committee, he did not gather from
the hon. member for Fremantle that
the hon. member desired the committee
to consider the bill as it stood, but to
consider what other provisions might he
brought forward, and have a general
overhauling of the Act. Unless the hon.
member -was prepared to tell the House,
or to indicate to the House, the direction
in which he desired to move, why, really,
for the same reasons, they might have
a select committee on every statute in
the statute book. It really seemed to
him to be rather seeking for an alteration
in the law, to propose to employ a select
committee on a small bill like this, con-
taining but two clauses, dealing with a
not very important subject. The bill did
not deal in any way with boats engaged
in the coasting trade; it was confined
merely to lighters and boats carrying

paseges about the harbor. The point
mnindby the hon. member for the

Gascoyne could easily be dealt with.
The hon. member proposed to alter the
date for holding the licensing meetings;
those dates were fixed by the boards
themselves, and it only required the name
of the month to be altered, during which
the boards should meet for issuing
licenses. These licenses now expired in
December, and the boards met early in
January to renew them; if the licenses
were. made to expire say a month later
the inconveniences referred to would be
obviated; and, unless the member for
Fremantle could show in what other
respect the present Act pinched anybody,
it seemed to him rather a waste of energy
to refer the whole of the licensing law to

be overhauled by a select committee.
The objection referred to by the hon.
member for Greenough as to the consti-
tution of these licensing boards was
another matter very easily dealt with,
but it could not be effected by any
amendment that could be introduced into
the present bill, because these boards
were appointed by His Excellency the
Governor; and, no doubt, if it were
represented to His Excellency that magis-
trates and other people who sat on the
beards were not competent to discharge
their duties, some other appointments
would be made; but the bill required no
amendmnent to accomplish that.

The motion for the second reading,
upon being put, was negatived, on the
voices, and the bill was referred to a
select committee, consisting of the Act-
ing Attorney General, Mr. Randell, Mr.
Shenton, Mr. Sholl, and Mr. MannioD.

ADDRESS ]IN REPLY TO GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.

ADJOURNED DEBATE.

On the order of the day for the
resumption of the debate on the Address
in Reply to the Governor's Speech,

Tat SPEAKER-after a long pause,
no hon. member rising-said: Does no
hon. member -wish to speak to the Address
before I put the questionP

After a further pause,
MR. WITTEN 0011 rose, and said he

should like to make a, few remarks upon
His Excellency's speech, but he did not
intend to detain the House long. He
thought they might look with satisfaction
upon the programme laid before them,
though no special or exceptional legisla-
tion was contemplated. There were a
great many important questions otherwise
awaiting their consideration, and the
session he trusted would be anything but
a barren one. lie noted with satisfaction
the fact that His Excellency, on the part
of this colony, had joined with the other
Australian colonies in protesting against
the annexation of the New Hebrides by
the French. He thought it would be a
very great mistake to allow these iands
to pass into the hands of a foreign power,
which could not fail to be detrimental to
Imperial policy. He was glad to see that
the Government proposed to bring for-
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ward a proposition for the appointment
of a Government Geologist; he hoped
the proposal would meet with favor, and
that we should have the colonythoroughly
tested, to see what mineral resources it
really possessed. He also diewed with
satisfaction the announcement that it
was proposed to have a steamer for the
Adiaty coast annoey. A great deal
of time was now wasted, owing to the
surveyors having only a sailing vessel.
But the chief reason which had led
him to rise had been the subject
of the arrangements made by the Gov-
ernment in connection with the Kim-
berley goldfields. He did not think
the Government had exercised their usual
sagacity and foresight in making these
arrangements. He referred more par-
ticularly to the extension of the coastal
steam service to Cambridge Gulf. If
that matter had been considered a little
more carefully he felt sure that the
Government must have seen that in ex-
tending this service they were doing
injustice to other parts of the colony, and
partiulrl tote Victrim District. At
present they ha a line of steamers sub-
sidised,-subsidise ver heavily too, so
heavily that no oter lie could compete
with it satisfactorily. These steamers
loaded up at Mloun e and Adelaide
with goods for remantle and sometimes
for Derby, or if they did not fill up at
Adelide or Melboure they did so at
Fremantle, leaving goods for the North-
ern ports, from Geraldton, behind; the
consequence was that the whole trade of
the Victoria district with the Northern
ports of the colony was neglected. This
state of affairs was one that really re-
quired altering, and he hoped the Gov.
erment would give it their consideration
and endeavor to make fresh arrange-
ments. He did not suppose that he
could blame them because the steamship
company under the old contract did not
take goods from Geraldton to the North
-probably their contract never was to do
so, and, in filling up ait Melbourne, Ade-
laide, or Frenmantle, they were doing
that which paid them best. But he
thought the Government might have
taken the opportunity of getting another
steamer, which, by paying £8300 or £400
more than the subsidy now paid Lilly
& Co. for the Cambridge Gulf service
(.X1,7OO), they would probably have got.

The public were not aware whether any
endeavors had been made to obtain
another steamer, beyond that tenders
were invited and the lowest accepted.
But he did not think that on this
occasion it was a. wise movement to have
accepted the lowest tender. On account
of the want of competition the prices
were very high, and if they had another
steamer it would probably be the means
of reducing the prices in many ways.
He did not wish to find fault with the
present omay in any way; they had
their cotatto protect them; and,
although their rates were high, he knew
they had a good deal to contend against.
He dlid not wish or expect them to fix
their rates at a scale that would not pay
them, but he certainly should like to see
them reduced to a reasonable rate, bear-
ing iu mind that they could always rely
upon freights both ways. This would
remove all reasonable cause of dissatis-
faction, which at present was very strong
in the district to which he belonged.
At present the fact stood that to get
goods North from Geraldton they had
to be sent to Fremantle first, which of
course was simply disastrous to the
trade of the Victoria district. He had
simply brought the matter forward so
that, if he was wrong in any statement
he had made, the Government, he hoped,
would correct him, and place the matter
before the public in its proper light.
He should like to suggest that, if pos-
sible, some arrangement should be made
with the steamship company that space
should be left for cargo from Geraldton
-say 40 or 50 tons each trip, which, if
not required, the fact might easily be
wired down before the steamer started.
That would be one good way of getting
rid of what at present was a source of
great dissatisfaction at Geraldton, and
of giving the Victoria district the same
chance of sending their goods to the
North by these steamers-to which they
contributed like any other district--as
the Southern people had. He felt sure
that the Government would endeavor,
as they always did, to act with prompt-
ness in removing this cause of dissatis-
faction, and endeavor to make some
better arrangement with the steamer
cam pany, so that Geraldton should not

bleft out in the cold any longer.
He had no intention now of making any
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further reference to the speech of His.I Derby. Probably the most important
Excellency. I subject they would have to deal with

Mn. SHENTON said he felt sure that, durinig the session would be the land
every hon. member who had occupied a regulations, on which the future of the
seat in that House prior to the present Icolony so much depended. He trusted
session must, upon their reassembling, that when the matter had been care-
have felt very keenly the loss they had fully considered in committee of the whole
sustained in the lamented death of their i House they would be able to arrive at
late Speaker. They all had expected to 'some satisfactory decision. They wanted
see him resume his seat, and retain it, as not only to give encouragement to the agri-
their late friend himself used to say, so cultural settler, who was rightly looked
long as the present Council lasted. upon as the backbone of the colony, they
With regard to His Excellency's speech, must also give certainty of tenure to the
he thought they might congratulate pastoral leaseholder, in order to encourage
themselves on the able wanner in which this important section of the community
their Executive Commissioner had carried to wake permanent improvements on
out his arrangemients for the representa- their runs, so as to render then] more
tion of' this colony at the Colonial and In- produactive than they were at present,
dian Exhibition. They were afraid at one and thus increase their carrying cajn.-
timne that Western Australia, would have 'bilities. These were the main points they
made hut a very poor show in comparison had to consider in dealing with the land
with her more wealthy neighbors; but, regulations. The minute surveys re-
from all accounts, our court had been so quired by Sir John Coode had, he was
arranged as to attract unusual attention. afraid, absorbed a much greater length
Of course this interest in the Western of time than hon. members had expected,
Australian court had been increased by Iand this unfortunately would lead to
reason of the telegram forwarded to Eng- Fsome delay in their hearing from Sir
land by the Governor, announcing the John Coode; but he did trust that before
discovery of goldfields in the Kinmberley the session closed -we would receive,
district, which would be sure to bring the either by letter or by wire, from Sir John
colony prominently before the English Coode, at any rate an outline of the
people. He thought this had done more scheme which hq proposed for the port of
to bring Western Australia into promin- Fremantle, a scheme which he trusted
ence than any other occurrence that could would be within our means to carry out
have happened, and he believed they had at once. The long delay in the initiation
every reason to hope that it would result of these harbor works was, he was sure,
in a large influx of population and of acting very prejudicially to this portion
capital from the mother country. His of the colony. Everyone acquainted
Excellency in his speech referred to the with the harbor must have noticed
large expenditure that had been incurred the great drawback it was to the
during the recess in connection with trade of the colony, owing to the want
these gold discoveries in the Kimberley of wharfage accommodation at Fre-
district: but he (Mr. Shenton) felt sure mantle. Vessels were delayed], and the
that when hon. members saw the way in port was getting a worse name than
which that expenditure had been incurred, ever it had before. He thought that in
they would agree that the Finance Commit- some respects the complaint against the
tee did perfectly right in agreeing to the want of wharfage accommodation at Fe-
expenditure, one of the largest items, of mantle might be obviated if a little more
course, being the outlay in connection concession were given by the Government
with the extra police force necessary, and to the lightermen in the way of discharg-
also the providing of proper wharf accom- ig their goods, at the time when the
modation at Derby. Speaking as one of steamers were in harbor, or when there
the members of the Finance Committee was an extra press of work. All the time
he thought that, in view of the probability the last steamer was in, the jetty was
of a large influx of population and of the quite blocked up and it wa's impossible to
reports received from the goldfields, it Iland cargo, and, unfortunately, at the
was the bou nden duty of the Government same time it happened to be a special
to provide every facility for the port of holiday given by the Government, which
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of course tended to make matters worse.
The transfer of the Imperial establish-
ment to the Colonial Government, he was
glad to find from His Excellency's speech,
liaid been fully carried out, and this8 he
llmugldit was a matter they ought to be
glad of. lie thought it was satisfactory
tO find that they had beard the last of the
Imperial establishment, and that the
whole affair bad been placed in the hands i
of the local Government. The credit.
balance of £89,529, at the end of the year,
afforded proof of the continued prosperi-
ty of the colony. It had also induced
the hon. member who moved the address
(Mr. Scott) to suggest that there should
be a reduction made in the Customs tariff;
but he would point out to the hon. mem-
ber that it was absolutely necessary for
the Government of this colony to have a
considerable cash balance in hand. Take,
for instance, the large and unexpected ex-
penditure connected with the Kimberley
district; if the Government had not had
a6 good round balance in hand, the
£25,000 expended during the recess, and
wiceb was absolutely necessary to be in-
curred, would have placed! them in some
d1ifficulty, and the colony would have had
to suffer. Then, again, there was the in-
i 2rest upon our loans, and the sinking fund
I - be provided for. This of itself was
lbPoining a great drag upon our revenue,
and it was a charge that must be pr~o-
vided againist. He should like himself:
to see the tariff of the colony reduced in
many instances, but he hardly saw how1

it could be done at the present time, when
so many public works were required
throughout the colony; and, unls
gre it many of these works were construt

,d ut of revenue, he did not see where!
the money was to come from. He wnas
i14'atl to see that a bill dealing with the'-
1.iallic health was to be brought in.

Saking in his position as the Mayor of,
Ferth, he considered that such a measum .-e

wi urgently required, for, if pr -yen %ie
,tj-4 of sonic kind were not takcn w~t -
,,tt tay, he felt sunre that before ]:,: g'
stone serious epidemic would break .ut,
in, Perth. He noticed that it was lo
1IoNrd to provide X7,000 for the purpose
,of improving the water supply of Fre-
iziantli. He would dramw attention to the
Lit that in certain portions of Perth a
* ppl:,y ,f pure water was quite, as much
required as in the town of Fremantle; he

therefore thought that some provision in
this respect should be made in the case
of Perth as well as Fremantle. The pro-
posal to have a steamer for the use of the
Admiralty coast surveyors was one that
had been before the Council for years
past, and he was glad to find the Gov-
ernment at last bringing the subject
forward. He thought it was the mem-
hers of that House who, in the past, had
alway pressed upon the Government the
necessity of having this steamer, in order
that the survey of the coast might be-

comupleted in a more expeditious manner
than at present possible. At present,
when the surveying schooner went to our
northern waters it was at times delayed
for days together, owing to the want of
wind and the very heavy tides. All this
waste of time would be obviated by em-
ploying a steamer. He therefore hoped
that the Admiralty would at last make
some offer to this colony whereby
we might be able to get a steamer for
this service, so as to have the work
completed as early as possible. The
importance of the service could not be
over-estimated, and, without the aid of
steam, it might be prolonged indefinitely.
The question of the employment of a.
Government Geologist was one that
should receive their careful attention.
The result of the examination made by
Mr. Hardman in the Kimbtiorley District
had been so satisfactory, and the pros-
pects of the colony as regards gold-
finding were so good, tha hie thought
the time had arrived whtn a geologist
should be employed to make a more care-
ful examination of the country in this
part of the colony. Judging from the
opinion expressed by Mr. Hardmnan him-
self, after a6 cursory examination of the
country, there were good indications of
the existence of gold-bearing reefs to be
found in the Darling Range. He noticed
that, in the draft a Ldress-in-reply, refer-
ence was made to Wyndhaia as the " new-
ly-foundeti capital " of time K~imberley
Di triet. He thought that, having regard
to the interests of the southern portion of
thme colony, they ought to try to make
Derby the principal port and capital of
the district. They wanted it to be as
near this part of the colony as possible,
in order that they might derive some
benefit from these gold discoveries. He
felt sure that if the capital and seat of
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Government were finally settled at Canm- Excellency said: "1The Governionts of
bridge Gulf, the bulk of the trade of the "1New South Wales and Victoria having
Kimberley District would go to other "intimated tbeir willingness to share in
portions of Australia, and not to this ~'the cost of erecting a lighthouse at Cape
side. Therefore they ought to give every Iaeeuwin, I am taking steps, subject to
encouragement to make Derby the capital ":your approval, to place a light of the
and the principal port of the district, so "first order on that important promon-
as to divert the trade that must be opened "tory. Your sanction of the expenditure
up, in the direction of this part of the " required from this colony will of course
colony, rather than let strangers asonopo- '"be asked for in the usual way." After
live it. One hon. member had referred that clause in His Excellency's spcech last
to the contract made with the Adelaide session, he fully expected that the Govern-
Steamship Company for the conveyance ment would have came down with soe
of mnails to Cambridge Gulf. In that proposal on the subject last year; but,
contract it would be found that a clause ,when the Estimates .camne on, he found
was inserted making it compulsory upon there was nothing at all for this light-
the company to provide an extra steamer; house. He saw by the speech delivered by
for that service, in addition to those His Excellency this session that papers re-
employed at present carrying the mnails. :specting the recent session of the Federal
He thought it was to be regretted that, Council would be laid before the House,
more competition had not taken place together -with. the report of our own repre-
with reference to this service, but time sentative. That report, no doubt, would
was an object when the tenders wore in- be a, very interesting one, and very corn-
vited; therefore the first oiler that came plete, considering that the gentleman
before the Council had to be taken. He who drafted it was a practical man. But
quite agreed with the hon. member for he did not think they were likely to hear
Geraldton that a company that received anything satisfactory with reference to
such a large subsidy as this company did this proposed lighthouse at Cape Tseeuwin.
from the Government of the colony He believed the question was introduced
should provide proper facilities for trade at the Federal Council meeting, but it
at the outports. He hoped, before the was afterwards withdrawn, and, whaLt
present session was over, they should became of it since, the public of thi~s
have another offer made by the owners of 'colony were not at all aware. Fending
the s.s. Natal, who, as hon. members the receipt of the report of the proceed-
were aware, were n~ow building a new ings, he would leave the matter as it
boat specially adapted for the service stood. He would go on to the 6th clause
between Fremantle and our Northern of His Excellency's speech, where theyr
-,' irts, and Singapore. Considering the were told that "a bill imposing uponi
smnall subsidy that this company received Chinese immigrants similar restrictionts
In comparison with the Adelaide Steam- to those in force in the other colonies of
ship Company he thought they had a this continent" would be brought before
right to expect from the latter company them. He was glad to hear it. He wa .
far greater facilities and conveniences not aware what those restrictions were in
than they had at present. In conclusion, the other colonies, but he was rather
he would simply express the hope that all afraid that they would not meet the
the measures they might pass this session requirements of our own colony, as
might he such as would tend to promote regards the Kimberloy goldfields. They
the welfare of the colony; and, above all, must remember that these goldficldls
he hoped that they would be able to were a long way off, reaching almost to
arrive at some satisfactory conclusion Cambridge Gulf; end, whatever was
with reference to the land regulations. done, he thought that every possible

Mr.. LAYMAN (who was very im- means should he resorted to, to pre-
perfectly heard) said that, in rising to vent the country being flooded with
make a few remiarks on the Governor's Chinamer.. They must remember that
'pee'h, hie should like, with the permission Kimberley possessed a tropical climate,
of the House, to refer to the 23rd para- much better adapted for Chinainen
graph of His Excellency's speech at the than Englishmen, and that once the
opening of last session, in which His Chinese got a footing there they would
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thrive where an Englishman would starve.
He thought if these goldfields turned out
as well as they expected, and there was a
large influx of diggers there, so long as
those diggers were Europeans the Govern-
ment no doubt would not find much
difficulty in dealing with them; but if
the population on the goldfields comprised
fifty or.a hundred per cent. of Chinese,
the Government, he was afraid, would
find their hands pretty full. He should
be very happy to consider and support
any measure that would restrict the intro-
duction of Chinese to-that part of the
colony. There was one other subject he
should like to refer to. His Excellency
told them that several public works had
been put in hand since last session, out
of the Public Works Loan of 1884, and
that some of these works were completed.
He (Mr. Layman) was sorry to say that
there were some works provided for in
that loan that had not yet been taken in
band at all. He alluded particularly to
jetty extensions, at Geraldton, Bunbury,
and Jusselton. So far as Geraldton went,
he knew it had been decided to wait for
Sir John Coode's report before doing any-
thing there; and this migbt be a. very good
excuse for the delay so far as Geraldton was
concerned. But it was altogether different
with regard to the Bunbury and Busselton
jetties. These works, he thought, should
have been commenced before some of the
works that had since been undertaken
and completed, or which were still on
baud; and he only hoped that before long
these jetties would be proceeded with.
It mightobesaidrithat, if they were put
in hand now, dinng the winter months,
the contractors would leave a large mar-
gin; and he thought it would be a loss
to) the Government if they were to com-
mence these works at this season of the
year. At the same time he could not
understand why the work should not have
been put in hand before now.

MR. CR0OWTHER said that in the few
remarks be intended making he should
endeavor to travel over the ground al-
ready travelled over by previous speakers,
as little as he possibly could. In the first
place, he must confirm the complaints of
the hon. member for Geraldton and the
bon. member for Toodlyay as to the man-
ner in which the Victoria district was
treated by the Adelaide Steamship Coin-
pany. That vry grave complaints did

exist, theme was no doubt. It was a solid
fact, which could not be got over; and
he thought it could not be denied that
the management of these steamers might
be improved. They must of course admit
-they must of course give the company
credit for doing what hon. members
themselves would probably do in the
same position-do what was best for
themselves. It was no doubt a fact that
since the company first came here the
value of their shares had been reduced,
and their dividends also had been
reduced ; at the same time, it could
not be denied that the trade on this
coast was the only real tangible trade
that the company now had in their hands.
He thought, if that House thought fit, o3
the Government thougbt fit, to make any
fresh arrangement, thatcompetition might
be invited and tenders called for carrying
out the steam work on the coast generally.
Let it include the work of the present
company and also the work of the Nat al
steamship company. One steamer was
not sufficient for the service between
Fremantle, the Nor' West, and Singapore,
the vessel engaged in that service being
frequently precluded from calling at our
northern ports, in consequence of being
loaded up at Fremantle at one end, or at
Singapore and Cossack at the other end.
It would be a, very easy matter to open
up negotiations for a combined service.
The hon. member for Toodyay mentioned
the desirability of diverting the traffic to
Cossack and Derby, from the other colo-
nies, round this way. He confessed that
would be a very good thing indeed, if it
could be done; but he was afraid it
would be found a very difficult matter.
When a company had goods to carry
from one point to another they would be
pretty sure to go by that route which
best paid them. As to the land regu-
lations, His Excellency told them that
with the assistance of that House he
hoped to have this important subject
settled in such a way as would prove
matisfactory for some time. In his (Mr.
Crowther's) humble opinion this land
question was the question of all questions.
He was quite certain in his own mind that,
if we did not at once make a very liberal

1reduction infavor of those who lived upon
the cultivation of thesoil, or who depended
upon pastoral pursuits, we should have
to increase the accommodation of our
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poor houses. No one could get over this board at all. One particular instance
bare fact, that twenty bales of wool had come within his own knowledge.
today, compared with twenty bales of A mechanic from this colony went home
wool forty years ago, dlid not yield to for the special purpose of getting out
the grower anything like the same profit. some labor; but he got so boxed about
The sheep farmers -were hadicapped from one office to another that the poor
now on all sides; they had to pay a Iman almost went off his head. As luck
higher price for their 'labor, their rent~ would have it, he eventually ran across
was doubled, competition was keener, ICapt. Sangster, whom he had known in
and the prices lower; and, if we wanted I this colony, who put him on the right
them to live-not to grow rich and track; but, even then, he did Dot get the
rolling in wealth, as was stated the other aid which he hoped to have got and
day in another building not far off-if which he had a right to have got, and
we wanted these people to live, we must the only mechanic that the poor man
give them some encouragement. In the succeeded in bringing out was his
central districts of the colony we must own sister. Hon. members might laugh,
give our farmers ample security of tenure, but ho assured them it was a very
and let them have their land on such difficult matter indeed to get the ear of
terms that they could at any rate earn a these London commissioners unless you
bare subsistence out of it, and at the had a very differently cut coat and a
same time improve it. As to the pas- very superior bearing to the generality
toral leaseholders, he confessed there was of men that were likely to come out to
a great difficulty indeed in dealing satis- Western Australia. Unless you were a
factorily with that class. Unless the very superior person indeed it was no
alterations in the land regulations were easy matter to gain admission within the
made retrospective-and he did not see portals of these emigration comnmis-
how that could be done-the present sioners. 'His Excellency told theta in
lessees would be handicapped by the his speech that he thought " further
more liberal concessions granted to legislation respecting labor en gage-
lessees under the new regulations. But nients " was required. There was, no
as this subject would havo to be threshed doubt about that, especially as regards
out in the House on another occasion, the labor engagements of their Asiatic
he should not now occupy the time of friends. Thepresent Act was simply a.
the House with any further remarks upon dead letter; and, if their Malay friends
it. He thought it was only right to give or their Celestial friends only knew it,
hon. members just an outline of his they had only to put on their hats anud
views on the subject, and that, in his clear out of their situations tomorrow,
opinion, land in all cases must be greatly and their employers would have to grin
reduced if we intended to retain in the and bear it. These Celestial gentlemen
colony the population we were now instead of being servants were masters
getting and which we 'hoped to get. of the situation, if they only knew it, so
His Excellency in his speech said that far as the present Act was concerned.
the Board of Immigration had been They had a test case in his own district the
"tconducting its operations with prudence other day, when it was laid down by the
and success." Now he was very certain law officers of the Crown that employers
that this paragraph could only refer to had no control over these men when they
the Western Australian, board, because came hare, if one single condition of the
the board or the commissioners in agreement required to be entered at
London decidedly did not conduct their Singapore should be overlooked. He
operations with either prudence or sue- quite agreed with the Governor that the
cess. The board in London as now time had certainly arrived for further
constituted was not available to the very legislation respecting labor engagements.
men who wanted to make use of it. There was one important matter, which
These men, had a vast amount of trouble, perhaps could not have been included in
an immensity of red tape, and a great the Governor's address but -Which he
deal of running about to contend against, desired to refer to: we must have a.
involving an expense which they could revision of the law offices of the colony,
ill afford, before they could get at this or an. increase in the judicial bench.
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Some time ago they voted a large sum should happen to be in that House when
under the impression that the appoint- it did come about her would go for it pure
utent of a second Judge wouId prevent and simllle. Hie would have Responsible
the heavy expense of having cases Bent Government complete or none at all-a
down from distant parts of the colony to House of Lords, payment of members,
the Supreme Court. They were now told universal suffrage, and all. He would
by the Government, and the statement have no compromise. There had been
was borne out by the Chief Justice and enough talk about this question of Re-
also by Mr. Justice Stone, that the work sponsible Government with very little
of the Supreme Court now was so heavy serious idea of getting it. That was his
that it was impossible for the two Judges own private opinion. One very serious
to keep up with it, and attend to the objection alleged againsit our present
other judicial requirements of the colony. constitution had been removed by the
All he could say was, if such was the announcement in His Excellency's speech
fact, we should have to vote the salary that a bill was to be brought in for im-
of a third Judge; so that we might posing upon Chinese immigrants the same
have an independent referee in case of restrictions as were in force in the other
dispute or difference of opinion between colonies. That, however, was a question
t-he two Judges, and so that we may have he would not enter upon now. What ho
courts of quarter sessions held in every wished to be borne in mind was this: in
district in the colony, attended by a the event of an appeal to the country,
circuit Judge. He did not think many and the country saying Yes-in that
would object to the extra cost of a third event, if no one would take the lead in
Judge, if the preseut hardships aend in- bringing about Responsible Government,
convenience to which suitors were put to or if no one would become their leader,
were removed. He also noticed that there he himself would do so. He himself
was. nothing in the Governor's speech would just try if he could not get them
about Responsible Government. That Responsible Government pure and simple.
omission had not escaped the eagle eye of They should have their fill of it. If it
his worthy friend, the junior member for was a blessing in disguise as some people
Pcrth,-the " genial doctor." Now with made out, they would get the full benefit
regard to this question of Responsible of it; on the other hand, should it prove
Government all he had to say was this: to be the reverse of a blessing, they
if the worthy doctor and those who would have to pay for their mistake.
belonged to the same persuasion as him That was all. He would have a full
really wanted Responsible Government blown constitution, and nothing less. He
they must go about it in earnest, and would get them Responsible Government,
not in their present half-hearted way. pure and simple, and, with Responsible
They must grasp it as a reality, and not Government, payment of members and
fool about with it as if it were a. myth. universal suffrage.
He was quite certain that with the ability, Mu. MARMION said it had not been
and the energy, and the influence which his intention to have spoken to the ad-
they had in this country-and when he dress, but, unless it should be thought
spoke of this country of course he meant hereafter, should he find it necessary to
I'erth-they ought to be able to secure make some remarks more especially with
what they wanted, if they showed they reference to the subject of the Kimnberley
were really in earnest. It was quite timie goldields, that be had allowed this op.
the qunestion sboult be dfsposed of, once portunity to pass without finding any
for all, one way cr the other. At ti-c fault with the allusion made to the sub-
p~resent moment hi was not prepared to ject in His Excellency's speech, he pro-
say that he approved cf it, but he should posed to say a few words. He thought
1; ke to see it decided one way or the other, they had very much cause to congratulate
anId got out of the way, by an appeal to themselves upon the discovery of what
the country at large. Not that the seemed on all sides to be considered pro-
eountry at large cared one straw for it, bably one of the most extensive goldfields

it in o~rder that the whole thing might Tet discovered; but, it seemed to him, and
i .. :ol~ of, once for ill. Ho wounld it Irid rmcd to him for some time past,

tlihis hon. friend,' qqp it - tli : if he Ithawt Ili ho vi'rn,.wu I hadl failed to re alise
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the importance of the occasion, and that
the steps that should have been taken
were not taken sufficiently early, and that
the steps that were taken did not go far
enough,-did not go far enough to suit
him at any rate. He thought the Govern-
ment had not made the most of the
opportunity offered, to make the greatest
amount of capital possible out of this im-
portant discovery. He might hero per-
baps refer to what he had stated on the
subject just at the close of last session,
pointing out the desirability of the Gov-
ernment publishing some information as
to the best point of departure for the
goldfields, declaring a, track, and es-
tablishing intermediate stations or depots.
The then Colonial Secretary said be
thought the suggestion a very apt and
opportune one, and it would be his duty
to place it before the Governor, and, no
doubt, it would reeeive the consideration
it deserved. Re could only say, from
subsequent events , that it appeared to
have deserved very little consideration in-
deed, for it was very little that had been
done in the matter. Ile thought the
course of action he had suggested last
session would, had it been acted upon,
hare resulted in very much good, and he
thought it was a subject for regrct that,
though nine months had elapsed since lie
had made the suggestion, which was ap-
proved at the time by the leader of the
Government, yet the IGovernment were in
a very little better position now than they
were nine months ago to inform the other
colonies and the rest of the world as to
the richness or otherwise of these gold-
fields, or as to the best point of departure
for them. If his; suggestion ha-d been
acted upon at the time, the Government
would have been in a position to have
fnrnished this information six months
ago. Better late, however, than never,
and ho was still of opinion that even at
this late stage it would be advisable to
establish dep6ts at stated distances be-
tween Derby and the goldfields, and
also if necessary between Cambridge
Gulf and the goldfields, not only in
the interests of humanity, but also in
order that communication might be
established between our ports, where
steamers call at, and the goldfields, so
that the Government might be informed
of what was going on, the value of the
discoveries made, the number of people

on the ground, and any emergencies that
might arise calling for the interference 01.

assistance of the authorities. He was
afraid that in some other respects, too,
this question had not been regarded by
the Government as being invested with
the same importance and magnitude that
he himself invested it; and that a suf-
ficient staff of officials had not been scnt
to the district, to ensure, for instance,
that the Customs revenue was properly
protected. lIt had been hinted to him,
from sources which he considered good
ones, that at the present time large quanti-
ties of goods were being introduced into
some of our Kimberley ports without any
supervihion on the part of the Govern-
ment as to whether any duties were eel-
lected or not. If such was the case it was
very hard indeed for this colony, from
several points of view. It was very hard,
in the first instance, that w hile we were
expending large sunms of money, and weic
likely to be called upon to spend a great
deal more-it was a, very hard thing that
this colony should lose one single penny
of the revenue which it should derive from
the Customs. Another and a greater
hardship still was the knowledge that,
while everything sent from this part was
subjected to a duty at this end, goods
coming from the other colonies found
their way into the district free of duty,
thus handicapping, and seriously handi-
capping,, for some time to COITI, all trade
from this direction-which must be a
source of mischief and loss to our mer-
cantile community. With reference to
the question of working the goldfields,
he thought the Government should lose
no time in acquainting the Council what
had been done, and what was proposed to
be done, and to ask the House to suggest
a course of action in the future. He re-
garded this as an important epoch in the
history of the colony, and an opportunity
that should not be lost. We should
make the most we could of this grand
chance to attract population to our shores,
and to endeavor by every possible means
to keep them here after we got them.
The question of imposing a tax upon
Chinese was, he was; sure, one that would
receive the utmost consideration at the
hands of that House, and, if it was pos-
sible under this constitution-and he
saw no reason why it should 1)0 impos-
sihle-he thoughtf that certainly we
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should endeavor by eveny means to great wave of oppression which appeared
keep out a large rush of these Celestials. to have passed over almost every part of
We knew the evil results that had hap- the civilised world. He need. not here
pe-ned in the other colonies from the influx i refer to the great reduction that of late
of large numbers of Chinese to the gold- 'years had taken place in the price of
fields, and we ought to profit by the ex- that commodity upon which these pas-
perience of our neighbors, and, by the toralists depended for their existence.
imposition of a poll-tax or otherwise, IThey knew that wool of a certain des-
endeavor to restrict their number as far cription which three years ago would
as possible. Prom information which realise is. 8d. or Is. 10d. per lb., this
he had received from various sources, last year only realised 10d. or lid., a
he knew that a very strong feeling difference of 50 per cent. He could.
indeed existed upon this point within himself produce vouchers showing that
the Kimberley District. People had the same quality of wool from the very
gone so far as to say that if Chinese were same station realised last year 334 per
once to be allowed to get on the goldfield cent. less than it realised three years ago.
in large numbers-and these people spoke That was the lpresent position of the pas-
from their experiences on other goldfields toral settler. They must bear in mind,
-they would not be prepared to answer too, that a large proportion of our squat-
for the consequences. That was one of ters in this colony were a struggling Class,
the reasons why he thought the Govern- people who commenced with smaUl means,
snent should take prompt action to pre- and who leaving their homes to penetrate
vent a large influx of these Chinese at into the far interior risked all they had
the outset, and, in the next place, pre- of their worldly possessions, and, in some
pare themselves for any emergency that cases, their lives, and, in all cases, all1 the
might arise, by providing some means of comforts and conveniences of civilisation.
communication between the goldields Surely these people had some claim upon
and the ports. With reference to the the Government; surely these people
land regulations, he thought that this had some claim upon that honorable
was a very opportune time to say a few Council; surely they had some claim
words with reference to the necessity for upon the sympathies of the community
liberally dealing -with our lands. Ile did at large; and, surely, the Government,
not wish to harp -upon what had already and that House, and the community at
been alluded to by several hon. members, large would listen and give car to that
but it must strike them all that the op- claim, and be prepared,' when the time
portunity offered itself now for the Got- came, to deal liberally with them, and
ermnent to deal liberally with the holders give them everything which they consider
of agricultural land, at a time when the was justly their due, In the first place
price of almost everything in the shape they must endeavor to give security of
of produce, cereals of every description, tenure, as far as possible, to enable themi
was, and had been for at least the last to improve their leases, and give thenm
year or two, at the lowest possible point, compensation for such improvements as
In the other colonies it was almost im- were of a permanent character. They
possible to sell at a. price remunerative must do what they could to help these
to the grower, Trade of every kind was people in their difficulties and to prop
suffering from the severe depression, and them up to enable them to tide over the
all classes of the community felt it. So great wave of adversity which now
far as our agriculturists were concerned, threatened to overwhelm them. Having
an opportunity was now offered to the said so much upon the land regulations,
Government to assist at aniy rate that he did not think it was necessary he
section of the community. With refer- should at present say any more. With
ence to the pastoralists, it had already reference to the land grant railway
been very tersely put by the hon. schemes, he thought it 'Was a great pity
member for the Greenough how this that they were not in a position to know
class, who were popularly supposed to be th at these grat undertakings were certain
rolling in riches and the wealthiest class to become accomplished facts. He did
in the conmuaiity, were at the present not wish for a, moment to express any
timeu suffering from the eff-c-ts of that doubt as to either of them being carried
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out, but it would have been very grati-
fying to them to have heard that the
capital bad been raised, and tenders
called, and that the work was progres-
sing satisfactorily in both instances. He
noticed with gratification that in Mr.
Hordern's case tenders were being called
for, for the construction of what he
might call the sea end of the railway
at Alay which looked something like
business at all events. With regard to
the other great work, which, in his opin-
ion, was of as great and possibly of
greater importance, rather than less-
with regard to the other great under-
taking, he hoped that before they separat-
ed they should be placed in possession of
some definite news respecting it. Natur-
ally, as hon. members might imagine,
it was a source of regret to him as one of
the representatives of Fremantle, and the

subject1 being one in which he had always
takn agreat interest, that no information

had yet been received from Sir John Goode
with reference to the important question
of harbor works. He trusted and felt
sure that the Government had spared
no effort to induce Sir John Goode to let
us have some expression of opinion upon
this great question within as short a
space of time as possible; and he trusted
to hear, later on, some statement from
the Director of Public Works upon the
subject, giving them possibly some idea
as to when they were likely to receive
Sir John Goode's r-eport. With reference
to the bill about to be introduced to
give the Kimberley district a separate
member, he had hoped that the Gov-
ernment might possibly have taken into
consideration the whole question of re-
presentation, as affecting other parts of
the colony, and have made a greater ad-
dition than one member. He thought
himself the time had probably arrived
when the number of members sitting there
might be increased; and if there was one
thing that would tend to gratify the
people of the colony and in all probability
to put an end to that outcry which in
same cases-he hoped the hon. member
for Perth would excuse him for saying so
-which was hardly in some cases based
upon a good foundation, namely, the out-
cry for Responsible Government; if there
was one thing that would in all proba-
bility put an end to that outcry it was an
increase of representation in that House.

He believed himself that it might be pos-
sible to so re-arrange the various con-
stituencies of the colony as to give gener-
al satisfaction and at the same without
disturbing the balance of power, or giving
any great preponderance of representation
either to the North or to the South. He
was certainly of opinion that, taking into
consideration the importance of the Kim-
berley district and the fact that within a
short time there will in all probability bc
within the boundaries of that district as
large a population as there was now in all
the rest of the colony-taking these things
into consideration, he certainly did think
that the district was entitled to a greater
representation than one member. He
thought it should have at least two
members. He was perfectly well aware
that somec Southern members would be
.disposed to say, that would not be fair;
but, he considered that representation
ought to be based upon the importance
of a district and its population at the
time being. A paragraph in the Gover-
nor's speech that affected the district
which he had the honor to represent in.-
formed them that a sum of £7,000 would
be asked for, to improve the present
defective water supply of the town of
Fremantle. Several hon. members had
alluded to this matter, and he felt sure
that when the subject itself came uip for
consideration he should find a majority
of hon. members voting in favor of the
proposed expenditure. Some hon. mem-
bers appeared to have forgotten the fact
that this was simply carrying into effect
the recommendations of a select committee
which sat last session and whose repoirt
was unanimously approved in the House.
Though there was no sum of money men-
tioned at the time, the work was recom-
mended to be carried out, and, of course,
it could not be carried out without an
expenditure of money, and the House
could not for a moment have imagined
that it was to come out of the pockets of
the poor ratepayers of Fremantle. The
water pipes and nil the materials required
would afterwards be available for being
utilised in carrying out that much greater
scheme of supply' ing Perth, Fremantle,
and Guildford with water from the Dar-
ling Range, a question which he under-
stood had occupied the attention of the
Director of Public Works, from whom he
expected to hear something with refer-
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ence to it, before the House robe. With
regard to purchasing a steamer for the!
coast hurvey: that, he thought, was a'
question Uf soome imlport-nce. The only
objection hoe could see :-o a steamer was
the vastlY ivcrca,,,d eo: t of keeping it,
compared t,- a aiiling vessel, and the
necessity, if a At auer were used, for her
being caustantl.j employed, during the
bulk. of the tiim", otherwise the expense
woulI, lie CL~orlnoui. The hon. member for
Toodv aysbt: ted tha* this question had been
before the usevi for orne yeark : he
thought the bro. member wa mixing it
iip with the quostion of the steam launch,
which wvas intended to be used in con-

junction with the present sailing schooner.
AUs to thec desirability of substituting a
large steamer for the survey vessel now
employed, he did not remember that
question coming, before them for their
consideration. He quite agreed with all
that had fallen from lion, members as to
the desirability of this Government doing
all it could to improve the port of Derby,
and to endeavor, :is far as possible, by all
fair and legitimlate means, to lead the
traffic to and from the goldfields in that
direction. They must all be well aware
that the trade which went round from the
other colonies left but little with us here;
these people would go to the goldfields,
gather the spoils, and in all probability
returi by the same route as they came;
whereas, if they proceeded to the gold-
fields by coiming round this way, we
should at least, have a chance of securing,
on the outward trip, a share of the expen-1
diture, and at the same time afford our
visitors an oppiortunity of seeing the set-
tled portion oif the colony, where they could
live in comfort. The revenue would thus
reap some benefit, and, altogether, great
advantage's would accrue to the colony.
At present, the Government were receiv-
ing a largr sume of money even from the
increased value of town allotments in the
neighborhood of Derby, and he hoped'
that the Director of Public Works and
the Executive Government would always
kieep in view the desirability of endeav-'
oring to make Derby the principal port
of the Kimberley district. He had no
time now to go into the various reasons,
that he maw as to the necessity of giving
attention to thisalubject; he had no doubt
that its iiaiportanee bad dawned upon the
Linuds Of ib'. mewbers (if the Executive

long ago, and that they were giving it
their serious consideration. He could
only hope, in conclusion, that their delib-
erations during the session now opened
would tend to promote the welfare and
prospeilrity of their common country.

Tau ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF (Hon.
J. A. Wright) said he had not been
aware that he should have been called
upon, as he had been by the hon. member
for Fremantle, to furnish the House at
this stage with any information. Before
,doing so, he might state that since he
came into the House that evening he had
received a telegram from the north, with
reference to the works in progress uip
there, stating that the buoys at Cossack
had all been laid, and that the tramway
would be commenced on the 24th instant.
With regard to the grievance of the hon.
member for Fremantle, that the Govern-
mnent had not established dep6ts, police
stations, relays, granaries for provi-
sions, and taken other philanthropic meas-
ures to make the trip between Derby
and the goldfields a pleasant one,
he would call the hon. member's attention
,to the fact that, up to the present, neither
the bion, member nor anyone else, so far
as he could find out, could fix the exact
locality of this goldfield. He had made
inquiries of everybody whom he had
come across who had been there, and he
could get no definite information on the
subject. One man appeared to be work-
ing at one creek, another at another
creek, some at this gully and some at
that, and, from what he could make out,
the goldfield was scattered over an area
of country extending over a hundred
nilies square, and that at the present
there were not more than 200 or 800
people onl the ground. It was impossible
for the Government to have established
these dep6ts and stations, under the cir-
cumstances. Moreover, it would cost a
large amount of money, and he doubted
very much whether the Finance Commit-
tee wvould have sanctioned such an ex-
penditure, which would have been the
only legitimate wvay for the Government
to hive obtained the money. He himself
at the close of last session went to Cam-
bridge Gulf, and the first body of diggers
went up by the same steamer. Only
eight. ounces of gold had been previously
Ibrouight down, and it was not for many

* 31h1idlh aft'-rwardls that a lucrative gold.
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field was found and declared. Immed- session closed, that he would kindly send
iately the Government knew that a prom- him a letter, the contents of which he
isinj field had been discovered thej took
every step they could to place the thing on
a proper footing. Money was voted for the
necessary works at Derby, and, before
three days, the raile and sleepers for a
tramway were ordered, and they would
be sent up before the end of this mouth.
A police force had been organised, a
warden appointed; and the Government
could not be blamed in any way. As to
the prevention of an influx of Chinese to
the goldfields, hon. members would see
from the Governor's speech that the Gov-

enent prposed bringing in a bill deal-
I n g w t h t h e s b e t o f l e v i g a p l - x

upon Chinmen his cold not have
been done until the Legislature had
granted the Governor the necessary pow-
ers. As to the land giant railway schemes,
he had received a letter by the engineer
of Mr. Hordern's line (the Beverley-
Albany line), in which the engineer
informed him that the whole of the
capital had been subscribed, and that
they would commence the work before the
date mentioned in the contract. He also
said that they were already making
arrangements to introduce a number of
immigrants, and that one of the Orient
Company's steamers would bring them
to Albany. With regard to Sir John
Coode's report as to Fremnantle harbor,
the surveys, which were very minute, had
unfortunately not been completed until
the 23rd April, as they had involved a
large amount of work, in the shape of
borings and soundings, the latter being
takeu at every fifty feet, to a distance of
9,000 feet out to sea. Sections had
also to be taken and surveys made of
the river and Rocky Bay. Everything
that had to be done to enable Sir John
Coode to prepare his plans had been done
carefully and accurately, and he believed
that with the details and data which
Sir John now had he would be able,
in a very short time, to make a com-
prehensive report and supply an estimate
exactly as to how much the work would
cost. When sending these details and
plans to Sir John Coode, he wvrote him a
private letter, saying that the members
of that House were very anxious to know
what the result would be, and asking him,
in the event of his not being able to send
his formal report beforc the present
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could communicate to the House, giving
some idea as to wh.zt he thought of the
scheme. As soon as he got that letter
from Sir John Ccode, he should have
much pleasure in furnishing it to the
House. With regard to what had fallen
from the hion. member for the Vasse, if
the hon. member only knew the amount
of work that bad been done in the Public
Works department since last session he
did not think the beu. member would say
that any district in the colony had been
neglected. The simple reason why the

jet't Busselton had not been done was
becae in his ignorance, be had im-
agined there were other works of more
pressing importance to the colony; but
he could assure the hon. member that the
work would be attended to with the
smallest possible delay.

Mut. SCOTT said he should like to say
a few words in reply to what had fallen
from hon. members, with reference to his
speech in moving the address. The hon.
member for Toodyay, referring to his
remarks about the tariff, suggested that
it was very desirable that the Govern-
ment should always have a " nest egg "
in the shape of surplus revenue to fall
back upon. No doubt of it. But he did
not look upon such a large sumn as
£89,000 as a mere nest egg; he thought
it was half of a very good sittii g. He
was quite in favor of having a nest egg
on hand, but he thought that about
£30,000 would answer for that purpose
very well. It was evident that the Gov-
ernment did not look upon the present
large balance .as an ephemeral one, for
His Excellency told them that the esti-
mate of revenue for the current year
could not fail to be considerably exceeded.
Under these circumstances he thought it
was highly expedient that the present
disastrous tariff should be reduced, tem.-
p~orarily at any rate. It was possible to
raise it again, if necessary. When he
spoke of a disastrously high tariff, it could
not be denied that the present tariff did
hamper trade, and that it prevented us
fr-om keeping in the colony many people
who came here from countries where the
tariff was not so high. For his own part
he questioned whether the result of lower-
ing the tariff would be the means of lessen-
ing the re'venue at all. It wouldI give a
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great stimulus to trade, and encourage they wished it, and be believed that the
people to buy when they would not buy majority of them did wish it. He con-
now. He viewed the matter in much gratulated the Government upon the
the same light as the leader of the Gov- news they had received as to the pro-
eminent when he suggested that the cost gress of the Albany-Beverley laud grant
of telegrams should be reduced from is. railway project, as stated by the hon.
to 6d. ; the increased number of tele- gentleman opposite, the Engineer-in-
grams that would pass through would Chief. He thought the hon. gentleman's
probably increase rather than diminish statement was a very gratifying addition
the receipts derived under the higher Ito His Excellency's speech. The boll.
tariff . Hle believed the same result gentleman's explanation, too, with re-
would happen if the Customs taxation gard to Sir John Coode's report, would
were reduced. With regard to the 19th also, he trusted, do away with any
paragraph of His Excellency's speech, feeling of apprehension that might have
relating to the public health, and the been entertained with regard to any
proposal to expend X,000 in improving want of diligence on the part of those
the water supply at Fremantle, although who had been concerned in conducting
he cordially agreed with the proposed the necessary marine surveys.
expenditure, still he must say that be Question put-That an humble ad-
thought such expenditure should rather dress be presented to His Excellency the
be a charge upon a loan than upon the Governor, in reply to the Speech he had
general revenue. He was very glad been pleased to deliver to the Council
indeed to find that the hon. member for Agreed to.
the Greenough was so thorough a Radical THE ACTING COLONIAL SECRE-
as his speech that evening had proved TARY (H1on. Mv. S. Smith) moved that
him to be. It seemed now that the hon. a select committee be appointed to con-
member rather agreed with him that sider the address in reply; such corn-
those who were pledged to their con- mittee to consist of Mr. Scott, Mr. Loton,
stituents to make a move in favor of Mr. Shenton, Capt. Fawcett, and the
Respoiisible Government should do so mover.
without delay. He was not at all afraid Agreed to.
himself that we would not prosper under The committee withdrew to prepare the
that form of Government as much as we address, and, upon their return,
had prospered under the present form of THE ACTING COLONIAL SEORE-
Govtgninent-and he agreed that we had TARY (Hon. M. S. Smith) brought up
prospered under this form of Govern- the address, and moved that it be read.
ment; but he would point out to the hon. THE CLERK then reaod the address,
member, Mr. Iaoton, that if he looked which was the same as that moved by the
into the matter he would find that the hon. member for Perth (vide p. 9 ante),
colony had prospered principally (during with the substitution of the word " town-
the period referred to by the hon. mem- ship" for "capital," in the 7th clause,
her) under those Governors whose views referring to Wyndham.
had most nearly approached that form THE ACTING COLONIAL SECRE-
of Government which he (Mr. Scott) TARLY (Hon. MV. S. Smith) said, before
wished to see adopted. The hon. mem. moving the adoption of the address, he
ber for Fremantle, when alluding to this desired to congratulate the mover and the
subject, said he hoped the hon. mew- seconder of the aoddress for the able man-
ber for Perth would not take offence ner in which the had discharged their
at any remarks of his on this subject. task. The diffrence oopnon between
He assured the hon. member that be the two hon. members as to the merits
took no offence at all at what the hon. of Responsible Gverument had given a
member was pleased to say. He did little zest to the debate. He sincerely
not look upon it that the members of tnusted that when that question did come
that House were going to be guided by before the House, it would be approached
hin,-at all events for some time to in a calm, deliberate, and statesmanlike
come; but he thought that the people manner, as the importance of the subject
of the colony had a right to ask for that demanded. In the meantime there were
change in the form of -Government if, a large number of other subjects before
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the House, demanding the consideration DESIGNS AND TRADE MARKS ACT, 18MI,
of hion. members; and he had no doubt AMEJNDMrENT DILL.
that hon. members would approach their Tuan ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
consideration in the same attentive and RAL (Hon. S, Burt), in accordance with
thoughtful manner as they had ap- notice, moved the first reading of a Bill

proached the consideration of His Excel- to alter the law relating to the pro-
leney' a speech. With regard to what fell cedure under" "The Designs and Trade
from the hon. member for Geraldton, as Marks Act, 1884," and "1An Act to
to Messrs. Lilly & Co.'s contract, if he regulate Grants of Patents for inventions
mistook not, the hon. member said that in the colony of Western Australia."
proper steps had not been taken by the Motion agreed to.
Government to invite tenders for this ser. Bill read a first time.
vice. He could assure the hon. member
that tenders were not only invited in this PEARL SHELU FISHERY SPECIAL
colony but also in the other colonies, and REVENUE BILL.
the reason the Adelaide Steamnship Co's. ITHE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
tender was acceptd was because it was RAL (Hon. S. Burt), in accordance with
thought it would be in the interests of notice, moved the first reading of a Bill
the colony to accept it, in conjunction to consolidate and amend the law re-
with the same company's tender to con- lating to the Pearl Shell Fishery Special
vey the survey party to Cambridge Gulf. Reveiiue.
His hon. friend the Engineer-in-Chief, he Motion agreed to.
thought, had disposed of the little griev- Bill read a first time.
ances of the hon. member for Fremantle,
as to the alleged shortcomings of the THE ADDRESS IN REPLY. PIRESEN-
Government in one or two directions. So TATION TO THE GOVERNOR.
far as the hon. member's suggestion for' At half-past twelve o'clock, p.m., the
the establishment of dep~ts between Council adjourned, and hon. members
Derby and the goldields was concerned, procceded to Government House, to
he certainly approved of the Suggestion present the Address in Reply to His Ex-
himself, hut the immense expenditure celleney's Speech.
that would be involved in carrying out The Council re-assembled at a quarter
such a scheme as the hon. member Con- to one o'clock, p.m.
templated rendered it almost impossible The Speaker took the Chair.
for this Government to undertake it. The Speaker annouinced to the Council

The Address in Reply wvas then that the Address in Reply had been pre-
adopted. sented to His Excellency the Governor in

accordance 'with the Resolution of the
The House adjourned at half-past nine, House, and that His Excellency had been

o'clock, p.m. pleased to reply as follows:
"MR. SPEAKER ARB GNTLMN OF

"THE LEGTsLATIvE COUNCL,-
"I thank you for your loyal and

"cordial Address in reply to my Speech,
"and I trust that our united labors,
"during the present session, may tend to

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, "4promote the welfare of Western Aus-
1tralia.

Thursday, 24th June, 1886. "Government House, Perth, 24th June,
"1886."

flees and Trade Marks Act. 1884, Amendment Bill;
trea[ding-Pearl Shell Pishery Special Re.

venue Bill: ftnt reading - Address in Reply: The House adjourned at ten minutes to
Presentation to the GOvernOr-Adljournment. one o'clock, p~m.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
noon.

PRAYERS.
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